Luxury tour 2019

allandaviscycling.com

YOUR TEAM

ALLAN DAVIS: OWNER – OPERATOR
Allan hales from a small coastal town of Australia named Bundaberg. After finishing school at the age
of 15 Allan starting his apprenticeship as a builder and had one dream of hopefully being a professional
cyclist. Allan Davis first made the national Australian team as a cyclist at the age of 17, After arriving in
Europe for the first time in 1997 as a 17 year old boy Allan lived & raced mainly in Italy in the junior and
under 23 ranks. After 5 years and his dream finally came true & Allan Davis turned professional in 2002
for the giant Italian team Mapei. With the commence of the 2003 professional cycling season Allan
changed teams and moved to San Sebastian in the north of Spain, since then Allan has lived in this
beautiful city situated in the Basque Country region. After arriving in Europe as a 17 year old boy in the
year 1997 Allan has trained and raced his bike all over Europe & the World, giving him an experience
second to none. Allan has a profound language profile & a incredible knowledge of the sport of cycling and
many different cultures.

MAITE ARBELAITZ: ASSISTANT & ON ROAD SUPPORT DIRECTOR
Maite hales from the beautiful Basque city of San Sebastian, Maite is a qualified infant teacher & has worked
as a model for many years. Now a proud Mother of two beautiful children life is busy. Maite has lived
with cycling in her veins as both her elder brothers raced in the U23 ranks in Spain for many years. Now
Maite has worked with Allan Davis Cycling for over 5 years and counting. Allan & Maite share a loving
Family and cycling tour company together. Maite is fluent in English, Basque & Spanish.

We here at Allan Davis Cycling are delighted to
present your custom Luxury tour, the incredible Tour
de France. You will be treated like a pro both on and
off the bike. No cycling holiday would be complete
without spending plenty of time riding on magical,
quiet back roads or conquering iconic climbs, and
this tour is no exception. Off the bike we will explore
plenty of quaint, ancient villages, be immersed in
the TOUR DE FRANCE and visit many breathtaking
areas off the beaten tourist route. This tour has been
carefully designed to showcase some of our most
favorite CLIMBS and towns in the majestic Pyrenees
region. And remember, any requests you may have
while on tour, just let us know. We hope you enjoy
this itinerary, which covers in more detail the
information. Well known for our hotels and food on
tour, we have carefully selected some of our most
favorite places to stay and dine, all of the highest
quality.
This fully supported cycling holiday has been tailor
made to suit you coinciding with the world tour
cycling event the Tour de France!
DATES: 16th April – 21th July, 6 DAYS.

Toue de France

START: TOULOUSE
FINISH: LOURDES
CONTACT: +34 659788936
EMAIL: alby@allandaviscycling.com

DAY 1: TOULOUSE
On your arrival to Blagnac International Airport or the train station,
your ADC team will meet you and escort to our hotel
conveniently situated on the edge of the old city.
Once checked in we will be available to help you set up your bike
or introduce you to your hire bike. We will go for a ride late morning or
early afternoon to stretch out the
legs and check that your bike is in perfect working order.
Feel free to take a trip into the old city of Toulouse,
admiring its unique red brick architecture and relaxing in one of the
many cafes lining the main square.
Tonight we will enjoy a group welcome dinner where we can talk
about the adventure that lies ahead!
RIDE: OPTION 1.30HRS *
STAY: TOULOUSE
DINNER: WELCOME DINNER PROVIDED

TOUR DE FRANCE

DAY 2: TOULOUSE
Today we will depart in the morning on the bikes from the hotel and
ride the final hour on the stage route into Toulouse, after lunch we
witness the stage finish into Toulouse and take in all the live action
of the TDF. The race is expected to finish in a bunch sprint! After the
race finishes Feel free to browse the team buses and Allan will get
VIP access to the riders for that special pic & signature.
After the action of the racing settles feel free to take in the night life
of the TDF as well which also brings a special vide to town for dinner.
RIDE: 3+HRS / UP TO 800m **
STAY: TOULOUSE
DINNER: AT YOUR OWN LEISURE

DAY 3: LOURDES
Today we depart our accommodation in the van and travel to the
mighty Pyrenees to start our ride, during our ride we will ride our first
col, the Col de Aspin mountain, after we will continue on and ride to
Lourdes and finial Stop will be at our door step of our next hotel.
The Col d´Aspin as been used in many editions of the TDF in the past, the
top altitude is roughly 1500m above seas level & 12km long. We will also
Pass the finish line of the TDF stage in Bagneres de Bigorre.
After arriving at the hotel we will chill out and watch the TDF stage live on
TV with a cold one in our hands from the local bar or for those who prefer
just relaxing in ones bed.
RIDE: 4-5+hrs / up to 1200-1500m ****
STAY: LOURDES
DINNER: DINNER PROVIDED
VAN TRAVEL: 1.40HRS

TOUR DE FRANCE

DAY 4: LOURDES
Today we will depart in the van to our starting point at Argeles, then
we will tackle the mighty Tourmalet climb the same way as the TDF
Races over tomorrow. The Tourmalet climb is 19km long and has a
Altitude of 2115m above sea level. This mountain is arguable one of
The toughest climbs in the world, many TDF´s have been won and lost
On the Col.
We will ride back to Lourdes via the bike path for those wanting a
longer ride, and also the will be an option to travel back to our hotel
via the van. The TDF today has the Time Trial stage in Pau once again
we can watch the stage live on TV and reflect on the great mountain
conquered with a nice beverage in hand.
RIDE: 4-6hrs / up to 2000m *****
STAY: LOURDES
DINNER: AT YOUR OWN LEISURE
VAN TRAVEL: 40MIN

DAY 5: LOURDES
Today after two hard days on the bike there is an option for a
day off or you can go for a nice easy ride up the valley and back
in the morning. Today we will dive right into the TDF
action and park Up the Tourmalet and witness the stage live from
the road side, Feel free to dress up and support your favorite riders.
We will be on the mountain for some time so refreshments & nibbles
will be on hand. After a day to remember you will have more time to
see & feel Lourdes and its amazing culture in the late afternoon.
We will have special farewell dinner tonight, this will be a great time
to look back and chat about a TDF trip of a lifetime, guided by former
TDF rider Allan Davis gaining very special VIP access to the race & not
to mention a wealth of knowledge and experience provided.

DAY 6: LOURDES
Today we bid ‘au revoir’ to our amazing cycling holiday, paying
homage to the fabulous Tour de France and the delights of the
Pyrenees. Add to this some wonderful memories and, we are sure you
will be back for more.
If you need any assistance packing your bike, we will be on hand to
help. Airport and TGV transfers will be arranged this morning and
we can naturally provide advice / assistance for any other onward
journey plans.
We thank you for entrusting us and hope you had a wonderful time
with lasting memories. We look forward to welcoming you on your
next CYCLING EXTRAVAGANZA TOUR with us!
DEPART: AT YOUR OWN LEISURE

RIDE: 1.30+hrs / up to 200m
STAY: LOURDES
DINNER: PROVIDED

ALLANDAVISCYCLING.COM

BRIEF TOUR HIGHLIGHT INCLUSIONS:
- Vip treatment viewing Le Tour de France cycling event
- VIP guided tour inside a pro team bus, plus a chance to get that photo & signature from your hero´s of the cycling world
- Full Transportation during the tour with pick up and drop off points on arrival and departure
- Riding Famous cycling routes and climbs from Professional cycling races Tour De France,
- Luxury Accommodation with buffet breakfast each day included
- Three unique dinners in total, including selected wines and beverages
- Suitable for cyclists and also perfect for non-cyclists and partners
- Cap of 14 clients total
- On-road PERSONAL coaching and advice by former pro rider and director sportive, Allan Davis
- Complementary Allan Davis Cycling Jersey
- One of Allan's greatist guiding skills is his language profile with English, Italian, Spanish and French, making you feel relaxed always
- Bike rental, Helmet rental, Ebike rental
- The once in a life time oppertunity for a guest to ride in a team car on a live stage, this client will be randomly selected during our welcome dinner
- English speaking professional guide´s, we here at Allan Davis Cycling have a four client to each guide ratio
- And a lot more!
Let our professional team at allandaviscycling entertain you with quality riding, dinning, & festivities with special VIP treatment through out the
tour.
¨You work really hard. It goes with out saying when you travel you want nothing but the best. That’s why Allan and his professional team built his
premium bike tour company with sophisticated cycling enthusiasts like you in mind. When you travel with Allan, you’ll experience Europe’s most
scenic routes and thrilling climbs without ever having to sacrifice luxury. We know you’re putting your precious free time in our hands. That’s a
responsibility we take very seriously. We consider it our duty, and our privilege, to allow you to experience Europe in all its splendor, all the while
giving you the ride of your life!¨
Allan Davis

ALLANDAVISCYCLING.COM

HOW TO BOOK THIS TOUR – Price €3,200
Please send a confirmation email to alby@allandaviscycling.com finalizing your booking with a deposit payment €1000 (FULLY
REFUNABLE) to Allan Davis Cycling bank account details provided on request via email, once your deposit is payed your spot is confirmed
for the tour. Full payment must be payed within time frames stated on our terms & condition policy provided on our WEBSITE
Tour price does not include airfare and is based on two persons per room. If you are travelling alone we will match you with a person to
share. Alternatively you can elect to have your own room by paying supplement of €900
TRAVEL ASSIST
Our preferred Travel partner, KOBATOURS, can help you with all your travel needs, including insurance, airfares and pre and post
tour travel arrangements. Please let us know if you will like KOBATOURS to help you and we’ll put you in touch with them.
KOBATOURS are based in SPAIN, however can easily arrange any travel arrangement for our guests, globally.
BIKE & HELMET HIRE - €350
A quality complete bike and wheels, includes compact gearing, helmet, water bottles, all spares is available. Also a unique
Allan Davis Cycling benefit we offer Theft and Damage Insurance for complete piece of mind for an additional €100.

* The once in a life time oppertunity for a guest to ride in a team car on a live stage, this client will be randomly selected during our welcome
dinner

ALLANDAVISCYCLING.COM

